Profiles of substance use disorders in patients of therapeutic communities: link to social, medical and psychiatric characteristics.
Therapeutic community (TC) clients frequently display a pattern of multiple substance use disorders (SUDs) which is associated with poorer treatment outcomes. This study aimed to characterize multiple SUD profiles in patients enrolled in TCs, and examine the association of these profiles with social, medical and psychiatric outcomes. Observational study. We acquired substance use diagnoses and sociodemographic, medical and psychiatric comorbidity data for 4102 patients who had been admitted to six public TCs in Andalusia (Spain) from 2004 to 2012. Latent class analysis was applied to participants' substance use diagnoses, and the resulting classes were associated with social (i.e., education, employment, criminality), medical (i.e., infectious diseases) and psychiatric comorbidity. We found four differentiated profiles of substance use diagnoses among TC patients: cocaine/opiates (Class 1: 37% of participants); cocaine/opiates/benzodiazepines (Class 2: 25.3%); alcohol (Class 3: 24.7%); and cocaine/cannabis/alcohol (Class 4: 12.9%). Classes 1 and 2 were associated with poorer social and medical characteristics. Class 2 was also associated with greater prevalence of impulsive spectrum mental disorders. Class 3 was associated with greater prevalence of mood and anxiety disorders and cognitive dysfunction, and Class 4 was associated with higher prevalence of psychotic illness. Patients admitted to TCs have heterogeneous substance use diagnostic profiles. Profiles involving multiple use of heroin, cocaine, alcohol and benzodiazepines are associated with poorer social and medical function and impulse control disorders. Profiles involving alcohol use and cannabis/cocaine use are associated with cognitive dysfunction and psychotic illness respectively.